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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Jim's Journal by Jim

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Ethel
emerged from her coma and cleared
Dorian oftrying tokill her. However,
she told Viki she saw Dorian kill
Victor. Hank reported to Viki that
the coroner's report on Victor was
sealed at his death. Dorian, Blair and
Luna were concerned over Cassie's
mental state. Later, Dorian fought
with Jason after she confronted Beth
and blamed her for her daughter's
breakdown. Hank proposed to

Sheila. Nora and Bo decided to put
off marriage and just stay engaged
for the time being. Angela sent a
letter toCord revealing that Tina and
Cain were not legally married. Clint
and Viki received their divorce
papers. Wait To See: Todd prepares
to seek vengeance.

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Ryan
was sent to a maximum security
facility after his unsuccessful effort
to bomb Mac and Felicia's wedding.
Felicia rushed to General Hospital
after learning of her daughter,
Maxie's, illness. Karen, with the
help of an orderly, tried to assist a
frantic drug addict. Sean was unable
to find evidence in Alan's tuxedo
that would link him toRay's murder.
Luke played a romantic game with
Laura on Valentine's Day. Ned
hoped asking Katherine for a date
would bolster his standing within
ELQ. Damian told a stunned Lucy
about Bobbie agreeing to a midnight
rendezvous with him. Wait To See:
Sonny's visit to Brenda couldpay off
in more ways than one.

GUIDING LIGHT: Roger told
Nick he'll dropcharges against Billy
if Alex dropped fraud charges
against him. Alan-Michael invited
Lucy to his home. However, his
plans for the night changed when he
overheard her on the phone with
Buzz and realized she was a virgin.
Pauly showed interest in Eleni's
Valentine's Day gift. Bridget con-
sulted Ross about her legal rights to
Peter now that the adoption cir-
cumstances had changed. A-M
found a letter from Hart to Jenna.
Blake found Pauly at Frank's (where
he broke in looking for the silver
box). Later, as Ross was puzzling
over Paul Hardman (who had sent
the flowers), Pauly joined him at his
table.

Soap Updates

DAYS OFOUR LIVES: Marlena
old John Isabella was his daughter.

I ealizing Kristen was still unsure
• bout marrying Tony, even after
learning John fathered Isabella,
Stefano put his next plan into opera-
ion. Believing Stefano was trying to

flee in his car, John shot at the tires
and was shocked to see the auto ex-
plode into flames. A distraught Kris-
ten agreed to fulfill DiMera 's last
wish" and became Tony's wife. Alan
was worried that Carrie might be
able to identify him as her attacker.
Mary lied that she had destroyedthe
• hoesKate threw into the trash. Wait

o See: John'sefforts tofind his past
ould threaten his baby's life.

AS THE WORLD TURNS:
Eduardo was horrified to learn
Damian called in the FBI to inves-
tigate Lily's disappearance. Holden
told Tom he was with Lily the day
before she vanished. Ned felt guilty
when he saw Connor suffering for
the crime he had committed. Shan-
non showed a concerned Lisa proof
that Duncan loved her. Hans placed
a threatening phone call toDamian.
Courtney rejected Andy's warnings
not to search the marina for clues to
Lily's whereabouts. Samantha and
Craig got to know each other better.
Wait To See: Jessica makes a
decision about her marriage to Dun-
can.

ANOTHER WORLD: Carl made
a risky move, realizing it could cost
him Rachel's love. Later, Rachel
told Cass she had new information
that will clearMac's name. John saw
a different side to Spader when he
confronted him about his sudden
change of mind. Kelsey was devas-
tated when John had a nightmare and
called out Sharlene's name. Vicky
planned to marry Ryan before her
baby's birth. Felicia was thrilled to
see Lorna waiting for her at home,
but was puzzledat Lorna's treatment
of Victor. Josie struggled to separate
herself from Bonnie. Wait To See:
Rachel makes her decision about
Carl.
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